RN-BSN Program  Required Textbooks  2018-2019

NUR 450 Contemporary Issues in Nursing Practice


NUR 352 Family Assessment


NUR 358 Global Health


NUR 452 Nursing Leadership


NUR 404 Patient Safety Nursing Quality


NUR 442 Aggregate Based Health Care


NUR 444 Clinical Practicum:

Healthy People Web site

ANA Documents  ( Library links):


DC: Author.

American Nurses’ Association. (2010). Nursing’s social policy statement. (2nd ed.).

Washington, DC: Author.


Washington, DC: Author.
The Holy Family University Library has electronic copies of these American Nurses Association essential documents available for your use. These are required reading for this course. Follow the steps below to access these documents from the library.

From the main Holy Family Library website: http://holyfamily.edu/library/index.shtml

1. Click Library Catalog
2. Search the title *Nursing Scope and Standards of Practice*.
3. Click on the ebrary icon under the listing to retrieve the document. The icon looks like this:

   ![ebrary icon]

Search for each of the other two ANA references in the same manner using the following as search terms:

*ANA Nursing's Social Policy Statement*

*ANA Code of Ethics for Nurses*
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